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Traditional mortgage loan

� The loan is a “forward mortgage” in that it is usually used to purchase a 
home and is paid off over time

� Note is secured by a mortgage on the property

� Before closing, borrower has no equity in home

� At closing, borrower’s equity = down payment, if any

� During the loan period, borrower makes payments to lender

� Loan balance decreases

� Equity increases (in normal market conditions)

� At end of loan:

� Borrower owes nothing, and 

� Owns 100% of equity (market value) of the home

� Loan amount (principal and interest) is known at the beginning of the 
loan and is repaid over a determined period, typically 30 years



Traditional mortgage loan
� Loan payment consists of four components (PITI):

� Principal

� Interest

� Taxes: annual property taxes

� Insurance: hazard insurance on the property

� Taxes and hazard insurance paid from an “escrow” account 
that lender creates and manages to protects lender’s interest 
in their collateral from:

� Tax liens

� Fire, Wind damage

� Lender may also require mortgage insurance policy if 
borrower’s equity is less than 20%. 

� Borrower must show financial capability to repay the loan



Example: Forward vs. Reverse Mortgage

� Homeowners John and Sally bought a house for $200,000 
when they were both 30 years old.

� They made a 20% down payment of $40,000
� They borrowed $160,000 in a 30-year home mortgage 

loan.
� Over the loan period, John and Sally:

� Made regular payments
� Did not re-finance or make any changes to their loan
� Paid it off on time 

� They owned the home debt-free when they reached the 
age of 60. 



Equity

Debt



Reverse mortgage loan
� “Mortgage in reverse” - a special type of home equity loan 

that permits homeowners to convert a portion of their 
home equity into cash

� allows a homeowner to have some of the equity that has 
built up over years of home ownership be paid to the 
homeowner without having to sell the home

� usually used to pay off existing forward mortgage or to 
generate a regular cash flow

� Loan is a note secured by mortgage on the property

� Homeowner retains title to the property

� Loan is not repaid until borrower no longer lives in the home

� Loan proceeds disbursed as lump sum, periodic payments, 
line of credit, combinations of these



Reverse mortgage loan
� Before closing, borrower has substantial equity in the home’s 

value, often as much as 100%. 

� During the loan period, lender makes payments to borrower:

� Loan balance increases as interest and fees are added

� Homeowner equity decreases

� At end of loan, borrower has much less (if any) equity in 
home and owes a large debt

� Key difference from traditional “forward” mortgage loan: at 
the beginning of the loan

� The duration of the loan period is not known, and

� The total loan amount (principal, interest, fees) that will be 
due at the end of the loan is also not known



Debt to Equity Relationship

Loan amount and 
duration known

“Forward” Mortgage Loan Reverse Mortgage Loan

Rising DebtRising Equity

Falling Debt
Falling Equity

Loan amount and 
duration not known



Recourse vs. Non-recourse
� Traditional, “forward” mortgage loan is usually a 

recourse loan.

� In event borrower is in default on repayment of loan, 
lender can foreclosure on the property, evict 
homeowner, and sell property to settle the debt.

� In Illinois this requires lengthy judicial proceedings

� If sale of the property produces less than loan balance, 
borrower may be held responsible for any deficiency.

� Lender, therefore, has recourse to obtain the shortfall 
from the borrower. 



Recourse vs. Non-recourse

� A reverse mortgage loan is a non-recourse loan.
� In event borrower is in default on conditions of loan, lender can 

foreclosure on the property, evict homeowner, and sell property to 
settle the debt.

� In Illinois this requires lengthy judicial proceedings

� If sale of the property produces less than loan balance, borrower 
cannot be held responsible for any deficiency.

� Lender, therefore, has no recourse to obtain the shortfall 
from the borrower. 

� This feature, combined with the uncertainty of the loan 
duration, complicates the calculation of the initial loan 
principal



HECM reverse mortgage

� Almost all reverse mortgages in U.S. are federally insured Home Equity 
Conversion Mortgages (HECM)

� Qualifications – Borrower:
� Must be at least 62 years old
� Home securing the loan must be borrower’s primary residence
� Borrower must not be delinquent on any federal debt
� Beginning March 2, 2015, borrower must show financial capacity to pay 

property tax and insurance.
� Qualifications – Property

� Single family residence in 1 to 4 unit dwelling, or
� HUD approved planned unit development (PUD), or
� Condominium units and townhouses 
� Post 1976 manufactured homes with permanent foundation
� Cooperatives,  boarding houses, B&B’s NOT eligible
� Properties held in a living trust ARE eligible

� Home must be owned outright or have a low mortgage balance that can 
be paid at closing with the loan proceeds

� Home must meet minimum HUD property standards – HECM loan 
proceeds can be used to pay for repairs

� HECM For Purchase – not covered in this presentation



HECM reverse mortgage

Loan Disbursements

� HECM loan disbursements can be made in five ways:
� Lump sum – single cash payment

� Tenure – monthly payments for a specified term or for 
life of the borrower

� Line of credit – borrower draws funds when desired, up 
to an approved limit

� Combination of lump sum and line of credit

� Combination of tenure and line of credit 

� Loan amount that can be disbursed without penalty in 
first year reduced by changes in the HECM program that 
went into effect in 2013



HECM reverse mortgage
Loan repayment

�In general, the homeowner does not have an obligation to 
repay the reverse mortgage loan until the borrower (or 
surviving, non-borrowing spouse) no longer lives in the home 
due to:

� Death
� Sale of the home
� Home no longer primary residence for more than one year – can 

be triggered by going into assisted living or nursing home for 
more than one year.

�The loan may be repaid from:
� The sale of the home, or
� From other assets of the borrower’s estate

�Any remaining equity from the sale of the home remains in the 
borrower’s estate
�Surviving spouse or heir may keep home by paying:

� Full loan balance, or
� 95% of appraised value of property



HECM reverse mortgage
Foreclosure

� HECM loan can be accelerated and foreclosure initiated if:
�Borrower declares bankruptcy
�Borrower fails:

� To pay property taxes
� To provide hazard insurance 
� To keep property in good repair
� (Each of these may be remedied from additional loan proceeds, if 

available and subject to HUD guidelines loss mitigation guidelines –
ML 2015-11 and ML 2016-07).

�Borrower:
� Rents out the property
� Adds another owner
� Takes out additional debt, pledging the property as collateral

� In all repayment situations, only the note balance is due –
borrower still owns the home. 
�If borrower (or estate) can repay loan without selling property, 
ownership is maintained,
�If not, then home is sold



HECM reverse mortgage

� Lender protected from non-recourse risk if HECM 
loan balance exceeds market value of the property by
� Federally guaranteed FHA Mortgage Insurance Policy.
� Insurance premium paid by borrower, primarily to 

protect lender against market risk, however
� Insurance also protects borrower from lender default
� Premium cost added to monthly loan balance

� Initial MIP premium, as a percentage of the maximum 
loan amount available, is based on the amount of loan 
proceeds disbursed as cash in first year of the loan. 



HECM reverse mortgage
Factors that determine how much can be  borrowed

� MCA: Maximum amount lender can claim is limited by 
lesser of: 

� Appraised market value of the property, or
� FHA §203b limit of $625,000 (636,150 in calendar year 2017 

ML 2016-19)
�MPL: Maximum principal limit determined by:

� Age of youngest borrower
� Interest rate charged

�Maximum principal available to borrower depends on total 
reduction by:

� Closing costs
� Loan origination fees
� Servicing fees
� Initial Mortgage Insurance Premium

�Beginning March 1, 2015 some borrowers required to provide 
a “set-aside” for annual taxes and insurance payments



Example: Forward vs. Reverse Mortgage

� Recall homeowners John and Sally who bought a house 
for $200,000 with a 20% down payment when they were 
30-years old and paid off a 30-year home mortgage when 
they reached the age of 60. 

� John died at age 70. 
� Sally decided at age 75 to take out a reverse mortgage.
� There are no outstanding liens against the property and 

it has an appraised market value of $250,000
� Primary factors affecting the amount of the loan:

� The appraised value of the property
� Sally’s age and her statistical life expectancy 
� The interest rate on the loan 



Example

� In Sally’s case:
� A 75 year old woman has a life expectancy of 12 years,
� The house has an appraised value of $250,000, and
� The interest rate will be 7% (current rate about 5%)

� Under guidelines at that time, she qualified for a 
loan of $135,484 

� Sally chose to take one-half of maximum 
amount in a lump-sum cash payment and one-
half as a line of credit that she can draw on as she 
needed it



Equity

Debt

Debt

Equity



Example
� Total up-front loan costs and fees will be about 

$12,000 (loan origination fees, closing costs, 
appraisal, inspections, etc).

� Initial loan balance = $79,742 ($67,742 +$12,000)
� During the loan, Mortgage Insurance Premiums 

as well as monthly service fees are added to the 
loan balance.

� In 12 years, even if she takes nothing from the 
line of credit, Sally’s loan balance will be 
$203,771:
� Amount borrowed: $ 67,742
� Up-front costs: $ 12,000
� MIP for 12 years: $  5,040
� Service fees for 12 years: $  7,933
� 7% interest for 12 years: $111,056



Major changes to HECM Program

� 2013 – Reverse Mortgage Stabilization Act (a)

� Loan amounts reduced

� First-year disbursements limited

� Pricing of upfront MIP tied to amount disbursed in first 
year (.5% to 2.5%)

� 2014 – Surviving Spouse provisions

� 2015 – Reverse Mortgage Stabilization Act (b)

� Financial assessments required

� Life expectancy set-aside (LESA)



2012 and 2015 CFPB Reports 
� Reverse mortgages are complex products and are difficult for 

consumers to understand. Misleading advertising contributed to 
consumer misperceptions about reverse mortgages and poor 
consumer decision making

� Many aggressive TV ads contained confusing, incomplete, inaccurate 
statements regarding: Borrower requirements, Government 
insurance, Borrower risks

� Consumers often misinterpreted role of federal government and 
assumed protections that are not actually offered

� Reverse mortgage borrowers used loans in ways that increased risks 
to consumers. In 2012 almost 10% of reverse mortgage borrowers were 
at risk of foreclosure due to nonpayment of taxes and insurance. 

� Reverse mortgage market has become dominated by a small group of 
originators, most of which are NOT depository institutions and not 
subject to the same regulations as banks.

� Even excellent counseling is often insufficient to counter the effects 
and perceptions of misleading advertising and aggressive sales 
tactics.



Illinois Reverse Mortgage Act, 765 ILCS 945/1

� Effective Jan 1, 2016. Key provisions:

� Lender notice of required borrower counseling and list of 
HUD certified reverse mortgage counselors. (Does not 
prohibit counseling by phone).

� Borrowers given 3-day “cooling off” period before closing a 
reverse mortgage loan

� Prohibition against lender using proceeds to purchase 
annuity, investment, life insurance or long-term care policy

� Lender notice that a reverse mortgage may adversely affect 
eligibility to obtain a tax deferral under Illinois Senior Citizen 
Real Estate Tax Deferral Program

� Violations of Act will be considered violations of Illinois 
Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act.



Advantages of a reverse mortgage

� Counseling required before a homeowner can obtain a reverse 
mortgage

� Allows “aging in place”-a highly valued consideration for 
many seniors in good health.

� Provides cash for long term out of pocket medical expenses 
not covered by other insurance.

� Alternate means to supplement other income sources in 
retirement.

� Can be used to pay off an existing mortgage, thus providing 
more disposable income

� May be appropriate if children are in better economic 
situation then parents and the children have little or no 
expectations of receiving bequest from parents.

� Non-recourse loan – amount owed can never exceed value of 
the house



However, a reverse mortgage is 

generally not a good idea:
� If the borrower doesn’t need the money.
� To use money from a reverse mortgage to buy an investment –

seniors don’t have as much time to recover
� If the borrower has only a short term of cash needed - consider 

using 401k, IRA, or savings.
� If the property value is low: upfront costs will represent a much 

higher percentage of a low value loan limit than for a higher value 
loan.

� If borrower does not have the requisite resources to pay property 
taxes and maintain hazard insurance: Set-aside requirement may 
substantially reduce loan amount available. 

� If the borrower plans to live in the home less than a few years
� If the borrower plans to keep the home in the family and does not 

have other resources in the estate to repay the loan



Future trends
� 2010 Federal Reserve reported that median retirement 

account balance of Americans aged 55-64 was only $103,200

� 2015 report by Employee Benefit Research Institute:

� Nearly half of baby boomers will enter retirement years 
with inadequate retirement savings for basic expenses 
and uninsured medical costs

� 2015 National Reverse Mortgage Lenders Association 
research study showed that homeowners aged 62 and older 
held a combined total of $3.84 TRILLION in home equity. 

� It is reasonable to expect seniors will increasingly look to 
reverse mortgages for fill these financial gaps


